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A Message from Father Dragomir

Since the theme of this Poruka is our upcoming SerbFest, please allow me to write a few words about
it. The biggest annual gathering of Serbs west of Chicago by far for many years already is our SerbFest. But
even knowing this, I have a special feeling that our upcoming festival will be bigger, nicer, better organized,
better attended and in the end even more profitable than any other past SerbFests. I will confess, this is not
just a feeling. I know this personally. And, here is why - we have a great foundation!

1. We have a great SerbFest committee with co-chairmen Joe Kosanovich and Dmeter Dragovich. For
several months already they along with their committee members have been planning every little detail.
2. Men and women heading the main parts already have many years of experience in organizing the
festival. This is priceless.
3. All licenses and permits are obtained (liquor, food, fire).
4. Advertisement is well done and on time.
5. Tents, tables, chairs, kid zone bounces, and other similar things are all ordered. All of this will be
delivered on Wednesday, October 30th. Therefore we will need help that day to set everything up. If you are
free, please come to help us. Please contact Dejan Knezevic for the exact time.
6. Pigs, lambs, cevapi - already ordered. On Friday, November 1st, pigs and lambs will be placed on the
spits. Again, if you are free, please come and help us and also to learn from the seasoned spit
maestros. Please call Branko Srejic for the exact time.
7. (This is the best part!) Sarma, gibanica, zeljanica, apple strudel, baked goods and cookies are already
done. A great number of our sisters and a few brothers worked so hard so that all this could be
accomplished. We still ask all sisters to bake at their homes and bring baked goods the evening before or on
the day of the SerbFest, as they have done in the past.
8. Music, Folklore Program, Old Serbian Coin and Bullion Exhibit is set. Also, The Nikola Tesla Society
will showcase a couple of Tesla’s inventions.
And, many other things are already prepared and ready. It would take several pages just to list them all.
But, I am certain that by just the above mentioned things you can also conclude together with me that this
will definitely be the biggest, the nicest, the best organized, and the most attended SerbFest so far.
First, let me thank all of the volunteers who have ensured that everything can be completed and all those
who have already signed up to work on the day of SerbFest. Second, let me ask all of you, would you like to
be part of this winning team?
We still need lots of help and any help is more than welcome. If you have not signed up already please
do so through the Signup Genius or by calling someone from the SerbFest Committee. Please do not wait for
somebody to call you. You have already been asked. If you consider yourself as a parishioner, steward,
member or in any way connected to St. Sava Church then it is your obligation and duty to volunteer for
SerbFest.
See you at Sign-Up genius, and then at SerbFest!
Yours truly, Fr. Dragomir
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Celebrated Feast Days

Saints Cosmas and Damian~November 14th
Cosmas and Damian were unmercenaries and miracle-workers. They were brothers
both in the flesh and in the spirit, born somewhere in Asia Minor of a pagan father
and a Christian mother. After their father’s death, their mother Theodotia devoted all
her time and effort to educating her sons and raising them as true Christians. God
helped her, and her sons matured as sweet fruit and luminaries of the world. They
were learned in the art of medicine and ministered to the sick without payment, not
so much with medicine as by the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. They were called
“unmercenary physicians,” that is, unpaid physicians, for they healed freely and thus
fulfilled the commandment of Christ: Freely ye have received, freely give (Matthew
10:8). So careful were they in healing men free of charge that Cosmas became very
angry with his brother Damian because he accepted three eggs from a woman,
Palladia, and ordered that he not be buried alongside his brother Damian after his death. In fact, St. Damian did
not accept these three eggs as a reward for healing the ailing Palladia, but rather because she adjured him in the
name of the Most-holy Trinity to accept these three eggs. Nevertheless, after their death in the town of
Fereman, they were buried together according to a revelation from God. The holy brothers were great
miracle-workers both during their life and after their death. A snake crawled through the mouth and into the
stomach of a certain farm laborer during his sleep, and the unfortunate man would have died in the greatest
pain had he not, in the last moment, invoked the help of Saints Cosmas and Damian. Thus, the Lord glorified
forever the miracle-working of those who glorified Him on earth by their faith, purity and mercy.

The Holy Great-martyr George~November 16th
On this day we commemorate the translation of the relics of St. George, from
Nicomedia, where he suffered at the time of Emperor Diocletian, to the city of Lydda in
Palestine. The suffering of this wonderful saint is described on April 23. Anticipating his
martyrdom, St. George begged his servant to take his relics to Palestine, where his
mother had been born, and where he had distributed his large estate to the poor. The
servant did so. During the reign of Emperor Constantine, pious Christians built a
beautiful church to St. George in Lydda and, upon the consecration of that church, the
relics of the saint were interred there. Innumerable miracles have occurred from these
miracle-working relics of St. George, the great-martyr of Christ.
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Celebrated Feast Days

The Holy Archangel Michael and all the
Bodiless Powers of heaven
November 21

The angels of God were celebrated by men from earliest times but this celebration was often turned into the
divinization of angels (II Kings 23:5). The heretics wove all sorts of fables concerning the angels. Some of
them looked upon angels as gods; others, although they did not consider them gods, called them the creators of
the whole visible world. The local Council of Laodicea (four or five years before the First Ecumenical
Council) rejected the worship of angels as gods and established the proper veneration of angels in its Thirtyfifth Canon. In the fourth century, during the time of Sylvester, Pope of Rome, and Alexander, Patriarch of
Alexandria, the present Feast of Archangel Michael and all the other heavenly powers was instituted for
celebration in the month of November. Why precisely in November? Because November is the ninth month
after March, and March is considered to be the month in which the world was created. Also, as the ninth month
after March, November was chosen for the nine orders of angels who were created first. St. Dionysius the
Areopagite, a disciple of the Apostle Paul (who was taken up into the third heaven), described these nine
orders of angels in his book, On the Celestial Hierarchies, as follows: six-winged Seraphim, many-eyed
Cherubim, God-bearing Thrones, Dominions, Powers, Virtues, Principalities, Archangels, and Angels. The
leader of all the angelic hosts is the Archangel Michael. When Satan, Lucifer, fell away from God and drew a
part of the angels with him to destruction, then Michael stood up and cried out before the faithful angels: “Let
us attend! Let us stand aright! Let us stand with fear!” and all of the faithful angelic heavenly hosts cried out:
“Holy! Holy! Holy! Lord God of Sabaoth! Heaven and earth are full of Thy glory!” Concerning the Archangel
Michael, see Joshua 5:13-15 and Jude 1:9. Among the angels there reign perfect oneness of mind, oneness of
soul, and love. The lower orders also show complete obedience to the higher orders, and all of them together to
the holy will of God. Every nation has its guardian angel, as does every Christian. We must always remember
that whatever we do, in open or in secret, we do in the presence of our guardian angel. On the day of the Dread
Judgment, the multitude of the hosts of the holy angels of heaven will gather around the throne of Christ, and
the deeds, words, and thoughts of every man will be revealed before all. May God have mercy on us and save
us by the prayers of the Archangel Michael and all the bodiless heavenly powers. Amen.
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Celebrated Feast Days

SAINT NICHOLAS THE WONDERWORKER,
ARCHBISHOP OF MYRA IN LYCIA
DECEMBER 19TH

This glorious saint, celebrated even today throughout the entire world, was
the only son of his eminent and wealthy parents, Theophanes and Nona,
citizens of the city of Patara in Lycia. Since he was the only son bestowed on
them by God, the parents returned the gift to God by dedicating their son to
Him. St. Nicholas learned of the spiritual life from his uncle Nicholas, Bishop
of Patara, and was tonsured a monk in the Monastery of New Zion founded
by his uncle. Following the death of his parents, Nicholas distributed all his
inherited goods to the poor, not keeping anything for himself. As a priest in
Patara, he was known for his charity, even though he carefully concealed his
charitable works, fulfilling the words of the Lord: Let not thy left hand know
what thy right hand doeth (Matthew 6:3). When he gave himself over to
solitude and silence, thinking to live that way until his death, a voice from on
high came to him: “Nicholas, for your ascetic labor, work among the people,
if thou desirest to be crowned by Me.” Immediately after that, by God’s
wondrous providence, he was chosen archbishop of the city of Myra in Lycia.
Merciful, wise and fearless, Nicholas was a true shepherd to his flock. During the persecution of Christians
under Diocletian and Maximian, he was cast into prison, but even there he instructed the people in the Law of
God. He was present at the First Ecumenical Council of Nicaea [325] and, out of great zeal for the truth, struck
the heretic Arius with his hand. For this act he was removed from the Council and from his archiepiscopal
duties, until the Lord Christ Himself and the Most-holy Theotokos appeared to several of the chief hierarchs
and revealed their approval of Nicholas. A defender of God’s truth, this wonderful saint was ever bold as a
defender of justice among the people. On two occasions, he saved three men from an undeserved sentence of
death. Merciful, truthful, and a lover of justice, he walked among the people as an angel of God. Even during
his lifetime, the people considered him a saint and invoked his aid in difficulties and in distress. He appeared
both in dreams and in person to those who called upon him, and he helped them easily and speedily, whether
close at hand or far away. A light shone from his face as it did from the face of Moses, and he, by his presence
alone, brought comfort, peace and good will among men. In old age he became ill for a short time and entered
into the rest of the Lord, after a life full of labor and very fruitful toil, to rejoice eternally in the Kingdom of
Heaven, continuing to help the faithful on earth by his miracles and to glorify his God. He entered into rest on
December 6, 343.
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STEWARDS of
the Faith
All Things Are Possible to the One Who Believes in Christ
It is important to remember that every good thing that we possess in this life is nothing more than a gift from God, a gift
for which we should feel profound gratitude. As our liturgy says, we should always give thanks to Him, “the Father of
Lights,” from Whom comes “every good and perfect gift.”
Our pledge to our Stewardship drive will, in essence, return to God the fruit from the gifts He has given to us. It will
assist our Church’s mission of teaching the word of God to all who hunger for it. Moreover, our personal commitment of
our time, resources and talents will serve as our anchor to Christ and help to lead us to greater spiritual fulfillment.
The proportion of the gifts we commit should stem from the love and concern we have for our Church, our willingness to
make personal sacrifices and our ability to recognize the needs of the Church even beyond the local level. Each of us
must determine our response according to our love of God. Then, and only then, will we discover the true meaning of
Christian Stewardship.
We all need to give. Without giving, we can never grow. Some give until it hurts. Others give until it feels good. But
underlying either approach is the basic premise that the blessings God has bestowed upon us demand a loving and
generous response.
St. Paul wrote: “The point is this: he who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who sows bountifully will also
reap bountifully. Each one must do as he has made up his mind, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a
cheerful giver. And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance, so that you may always have enough
of everything and may provide in abundance for every good work.”
The greatest gift that we will ever receive is the gift of God’s only begotten Son. In the midst of all the frenetic busyness
and materialism of modern life, let each of us pause and consider the question that should be uppermost in our minds: in
the face of God’s most holy and magnificent gift to us, what can we offer Him in return?

SERVICE FEES
Just a reminder that the new fees/taxes for special services performed by our Church are as follows:
Service

Steward

Non-Steward

Baptism

Donation

Donation

Wedding

Donation

$600.00

Funeral

Donation

$600.00

Parastos

Donation

Donation

To be considered a Steward in good-standing you must be a Steward for at least 6 months and continue to
satisfy your commitment of time, talent & treasure. 2019 cards can be found at the Tutor’s Desk , on our
website (stsava.com) and in the Church Office. Thank you for your support!
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20 Personal Benefits of Volunteering to Inspire You
Volunteering can sometimes be viewed as an entirely selfless act, with the assumption that
you’re sacrificing your time and resources to help others without any benefit to yourself…
But, as many of us know by now, this is far from the truth. Although our primary goal through
volunteering may be to help others, we also know that the experience feels awesome!
Whether you’re new to volunteering or you’re an established #volunteeraholic, we’ve compiled
a list of just some of its many benefits to help keep you motivated!

20 Awesome Benefits of Volunteering
1. Reassess your strengths and weaknesses
2. Explore your interests
3. Strengthen past skills
4. Develop new skills
5. Learn something new
6. Become the teacher you never knew you were
7. Broaden your horizons by interacting with new people & places
8. Strengthen your compassion for others
9. Improve or develop new interpersonal skills
10. Gain a natural sense of accomplishment through helping others
11. Achieve a new or strengthened sense of purpose
12. Increase your self-esteem and self-confidence
13. Have a brighter outlook on life
14. Develop a new support system through those you meet volunteering
15. Improve your physical health through more active volunteer opportunities
16. Improve your overall mental health by helping others
17. Experience greater happiness through volunteering
18. Expect a healthier and longer life expectancy when you’re a regular volunteer
19. Advance your career through new connections, work experience and skills
20. Experience more fun and greater life fulfillment
To walk away with the most positive volunteer experience, all you need to bring with you is the
following:
·
·
·
·

Positive attitude
Compassionate heart
Open mind
Motivation to help in any way that you can!
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From the bottom of my heart I wish to thank my Family for
hosting such a wonderful surprise 95th birthday party for me.
Especially to my daughter Sharon and to George and Donna
Vudrag! I am grateful to everyone that attended and also very
appreciative for all of the lovely gifts that I received. You all
made this my best birthday yet! God willing I will see you at
my 100th Birthday Party so that we can celebrate once again!
Much love to you all and GO PACKERS!
Sophie Pavich!

Do you have news you would like to share with
everyone reading Poruka?
Birth Announcement or Christening
Engagement or Wedding
Anniversary
Achievement
Graduation
A Thank You
Memorial Tribute to a loved one
If so, contact Meri in the Church office at 602-275-7360
or send an email to stsavaphx@gmail.com for more info.
10
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Inside our Parish

Circle of Serbian Sisters-Kolo Srpskih Sestara
Message from the KOLO President – October 2019
To the amazing women of KOLO - Circle of Serbian Sisters, St. Sava Church, Phoenix, AZ.
We are all brought together through one commonality – our circle of sisterhood and passion for the ideals of our
fellowship. Whether you are new to our KOLO or have been coming for years, we have something special to offer to
everyone!
I want to personally invite all of you to a membership meeting which will be held on Sunday, November 17th after
Divine Liturgy. We will have the opportunity to socialize and discuss all of the activities we have planned up until the
end of the year! We are always eager to see new people at our meetings so whether you are new to the area, have never
joined the KOLO or haven’t been to the meeting in a while, we would love to see you! Our amazing group of women
spans from working professionals, young moms, and youth to retirees.
It is through the love and devotion of our KOLO that I have come to call Phoenix my home since moving here from
Chicago 23 years ago. Being KOLO president for a fifth year holds a lot of pride and passion for me. I am so thankful to
so many of you-TO EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU FOR YOUR HARD WORK, AS YOU DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
St. Sava Circle of Serbian Sisters “MARTINI NIGHT FUNDRAISER” which was held on August 10, 2019.
It was a great success and thanks to all who made this possible~ it did not go unnoticed… you ladies ROCK! YES!
Thank you to those of you who attended. We hope you had an enjoyable time…. Next year it’s going to be even bigger
and we are going to party all night with Father’s Dragomir’s blessings… Father, you are loved! And we can’t forget an
amazing man, Dr. Pedja, and his band. Thank you SIR for your contributions. We will TREASURE you forever. Please
make sure you are AVAILABLE next year... NO PRESSURE!
Circle of Serbian Sisters 60th Slava Celebration – Mala Gospojina September 22, 2019.
The birth of Mary, who was to become the Mother of God, is one of the twelve important Feast Days of the Eastern
Orthodox Church. This day is commemorated as the Nativity of the Virgin Mary and is observed each year on
September 21st. Mrs. Mary Lynn Gudovic was our Slava Domacica (KUMA) this year. We were so pleased to have had
her HONOR us for this special title along with her husband Mr. Steve Gudovic. Kuma Mary Lynn has always been very
willing to help for every occasion when she is available. KUMA Mary Lynn, the KOLO not only congratulates you but
also THANKS YOU for your continued support of the organization, community and parish… Blessings to you and Mr.
Gudovic and your family. It was a beautiful day and many parishioners graced us with their presence at the banquet
including our sister church, St. Nikola from Phoenix, AZ. BLAGODARIM … Predsednici Kola Zlata Kovacevic,i
sestre from St. Nikola, Phoenix, AZ i parohijanima na celu sa ocem Stanislavom Duricem koji ste uvelicali nase slavlje
HVALA jos jednom. IT ONLY TAKES A MOMENT TO SAY THANK YOU! … My KOLO Sisters, our Church
Board President, Mr. Alex Beric and to all involved in making this event so successful... from setting up the hall and
decorating it, to our chefs in the kitchen, servers, dishwasher, and clean up crew who made sure the kitchen and hall
were clean and ready for the following weekend-you all know who you are! Hopefully I didn’t omit anyone and if I did,
please forgive me. God shows his love for us through people just like you!

~ GRACANICA ZVONO NJISE – to sa neba Hristos pise: - Kosovska decice, bozuri rumeni, Okrenite oci i srce ka
meni ~
Respectfully yours,
KOLO President, Dee Price
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to join the fun.

Inside our Parish

St. Sava Seniors
The St. Sava Seniors are a very active and enthusiastic group full of exciting activities and are always planning
fun things to do.
Members ages 50 and up are always welcome and encouraged to join. Currently there are 70 members and
membership is only $20.00.
On Sunday, October 13th, we celebrated our Patron Saint Day (Slava), The Protection of the Most Holy
Theotokos. Our Kuma for Slava was Mirjana Vujic. Thank you to our Kuma and thank you to all of you that
attended and helped make our Slava extra special.
Join our Parish on Sunday, November 24th for a Banquet Fundraiser hosted by our St. Sava, to help the New
York Church that was destroyed by fire. The Seniors will be in charge of preparing the meal that will be
served for the banquet. Needless to say, you will not be going home hungry nor dissatisfied. Please join us
because it is for a good cause.
On Sunday, December 8th after Divine Liturgy is served at our Church, the St. Sava Seniors all will be
heading over to Tommy V’s Restaurant in Scottsdale for our Annual Christmas lunch. You do not have to be a
member to join us. The more the merrier!
We are still planning a trip for a guided tour to the Musical Instrument Museum (MIM) and we are also
planning a bus trip to Tucson to visit the Orthodox Church that Father serves at once a month. The dates and
times for both of these events have not yet been determined. Keep an eye out in future emails and Sunday
bulletins for more info.
Our monthly meetings and Senior hosted lunches are always the fourth Sunday of the month. The next regular
scheduled lunch and meeting is set for Sunday, December 22, 2019. Don’t worry if you can’t stay for lunch.
We can always pack it up for you to take home and enjoy in our grab and go boxes.
Warm regards,

Vera Whitted,
Secretary
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Inside our Parish

Stevan Hristich Choir News
CAROLING
The Stevan Hristich Choir is pleased to announce that we will again be caroling prior to Christmas. This year’s
caroling date is Saturday, December 21st.
It was so uplifting last year for all of us as caroler’s to see the joy on the faces of our parishioners who we
went to visit. It is a small gift of kindness we offer to those who cannot regularly attend Church or Choir
events.
If you or someone you know would like to have the Choir come and sing a few carols for them, please contact
me -Vonnie Orlich, Choir Secretary or leave a message at the Church for the Choir.
We will need the names and addresses so that we can plan our route.
CHOIR TRAVELS
We are traveling to Lake Forest, IL, the weekend of November 15 - 17. If you have friends or family in the St.
Basil Church community, let them know we will be participating in their Choir’s Concert Weekend.
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
We will host a full ‘Sunday dinner’ after-church luncheon on December 8th. We promise a delicious menu
with homemade pastries to entice you and tickle your taste buds. Please plan to join us.
COME SING WITH US!
As always, we encourage anyone with music in their hearts to join us Sundays in the Choir loft!

Vonnie Orlich,
Choir Secretary
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STEVAN HRISTICH CHOIR ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
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From the kitchen of
St. Sava SerbFest Bakery

Vanilice
grated rind and juice of one lemon
4 sticks (1 pound) unsalted butter, softened
1 1/3 cups sugar
3/4 teaspoon salt
3 large egg yolks
2 teaspoons vanilla
4 2/3 cups all-purpose flour
Instructions: first grate the lemon rind and squeeze out juice; melt the butter slightly in the microwave or
make sure it is soften really well; mix those with the eggs yolks, sugar and vanilla - add flour slowly - you may
not need it all or you may need more. Roll out dough and using a shot glass, cut out round shapes for vanilice.
Bake vanilice at 350 for about 8-12 minutes. Let cool. Spread bottom half of one cookie round with jam of
your choice and place the other another round on top of jam making a sandwich. Roll cookies in a mixture of
powdered and vanilla sugar.

Kolachki
The dough recipe is:
1 stick of butter
8 ounces cream cheese
Flour as needed to make the dough
Filling:
Cherry pie filling
Blueberry pie filling
Apricot pie filling
Instructions: Roll dough out to 2 1/2—3 inch square. Put a dollop of filling in middle and take two
oppositve corners and pinch in the middle. Bake at 375 for 8-12 minutes and sprinkle with powdered sugar
when cooled.
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Making a comeback for this year’s
SerbFest is the

TORTE CONTEST!

OFFICIAL SERBFEST 2019 TORTE CONTEST RULES

1. All TORTE entries must be the homemade sole work of the contestant.
2. CHECK-IN: Torte entries will be accepted from Saturday, November 2nd from 10:00 AM through 12:00 PM
ONLY.
3. JUDGING - Official judging will take place on Saturday, November 2nd at 2:00 PM. A panel of Judges will
evaluate each entry on its own merit using a point based system. In case of ties, the judges will re‐evaluate the
entries to break the tie. The criteria the Judges will use are decoration, taste, and originality. ALL AWARDS
AND DECISIONS OF THE JUDGES ARE FINAL
4. AWARD: 1st Place - PLAQUE & BRAGGING RIGHTS FOR HAVING THE BEST TORTE IN PHOENIX!
5. AWARD CEREMONY - The official winner will be announced at 4:00 PM at the Pavilion.
For any questions please contact Protinica Kristina, SerbFest Bakery Chairperson, at 480-737-6808.

Good Luck to all of you and Happy Baking!

Ladies, please remember to bring in a baked homemade dessert to
contribute to our Bake Sale for SerbFest. We can never have enough
sweets at our bake sale table. We always sell out!
Thank you in advance!
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VOLUNTEER
FOR

SERBFEST!
Why you no sign up?

It’s easy! Just go to the link below and sign up!

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094ea5ac2eaafa7-serbfest
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Poruka O. DragomiraПошто је тема ове Поруке наш предстојећи Србфест, дозволите ми да и ја напишем неколико
речи о томе. Наш Србфест је већ дуже време далеко највеће годишње окупљање Срба западно од
Чикага. А и поред тога, имам неки предосећај да ће овај наш овогодишњи Фестивал бити већи,
лепши, посећенији, боље организован па и на крају доста профитабилинији од било ког
претходног Србфеста. Признаћу, ово није само неки предосећај. Већ ја то лично знам. А ево
зашто, чврст темељ је постављен!
1. Имамо одличан Србфест одбор са председавајућим Јосифом Косановићем и Дмитром
Драговићем. Они са својим сарадницима већ неколико месеци све неуморно планирају до
најмањих ситница.
2. Људи и жене који заузимају главне позиције већ имају дугогодишње искуство у
организовању фестивала. То је за нас непроцењиво.
3. Све дозволе су добијене (алкохол, храна, ватрогасна заштита итд.).
4. Реклама на време и добро урађена.
5. Шатори, столови, столице, роштиљи, дечији забавни парк и друге сличне ствари су
наручени. Допремљени ће бити у Среду, 30-ог октобра. Стога ће нам требати мало
помоћи тај дан да се све постави. Ако сте слободни дођите да нам помогнете. Назовите
Дејана Кнежевића за тачно време.
6. Прасићи, јагњићи, ћевапи наручени као и друге прехрамбене намернице. У Петак, 1-ог
новембра ће се прасићи и јагњићи стављати на ражањ. Опет, ако сте слободни дођите да
нам помогнете па и научите од старих мајстора за ражањ. Назовите Бранка Срејића за
тачно време.
7. (Ово је најбоље). Сарма, Гибаница, Зељаница, Штрудле од јабука, Пецива, Колачи већ су
спремни. Велико број наших вредних сестара па и браће су помогли да се ово све заврши.
Наравно моле се наше сестре да и код своје куће направе колаче и да донесу уочи или на
дан Фестивала, као што су то радиле и претходних година.
8. Музика, фолклорни програм, изложба старог србског новца, златника, ордења је
припремљена. Представиће нам се и Друштво Николе Тесле са неколико Теслиних
патената.
И тако још пуно тога је већ спремно. Неколико страница би требало да све испишем. Али сам
сада уверен да из овога и ви можете закључити да ће ово одиста бити највећи, најбољи, најлепши,
најпосећенији Србфест.
Прво, велико хвала свима који су помогли да се ово оствари и који су се пријавили да помогну
на дан Фестивала. И друго, сад ја вас да питам, да ли и ви желите да будете део овог победничког
тима?
Помоћ нам је још увек потребна и добродошла. Ако се још нисте уписали да помогнете молим
вас да то учините што пре преко сигн уп гениус, или тако што ћете назвати неког из Одбора за
Србфест. Немојте чекати да вас неко зове. Већ сте позвани. Ако себе сматрате парохијаном,
старатељем, чланом или на било који начин делом Цркве Св. Саве онда је то ваша дужност и
обавеза да се укључите својим добровољним радом.
Видимо се на Сајн-уп гиниусу, па на фестивалу!
Ваш о. Драгомир
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PRAZNICI OD ZNA~AJA
Sv. Kozma i Damjan-Vra~evi Hrista 14. novembar

Besrebrenici i ~udotvorci. Bra}a po telu i po duhu, rodom
negde iz Azije, od oca neznabo{ca i majke hri{}anke. Po smrti
oca wihova majka, Teodosija, posveti sve vreme i trud da sinove
svoje vaspita i podigne kao istinite hri{}ane. I Bog joj
pomo`e. Te sinovi weni izrasto{e kao dva svetilinka sveta.
Behu nau~eni lekarskoj ve{tini, i besplatno pomagahu bolesnim
ne toliko lekovima koliko imenom Gospoda Isusa Hrista. I
behu prozvati bezmezdnim vra~ima, tj. Besplatnim lekarima,
jer besplatno le~i{e Hristovu zapovest: badava primiste,
badava dajite (Mat. 10, 8). Toliko behu oprezni u besplatnom
le~ewu qudi, da se Kozma istinski naquti na brata svog Damijana; {to ovaj uze tri jajca od neke `ene Paladije, i naredi
Kozma, do posle smrti wegove ne sahrane ga do brata mu
Damjana. U stvari Damjan sveti ne uze ta tri jajca kao nagradu za
to {to on isceli bolesnu Paladiju, nego {to ga ova zakle Presvetom Trojicom, da uzme ta tri jajca. Ipak po smrti wihovoj, u
mestu Fermanu, behu zajedno sahraweni shodno otkrovewu
Bo`jem. Behu ova bra}a sveti ~udovorci veliki i za `ivota i
posle smrti. Nekome te`aku pri spavawu uvu~e se zmija kroz
usta u stomak, i ima{e bedni ~ovek u najve}im mukama izdahnuti, da u posldwem ~asu ne prizva u pomo} sv. Kozmu i Damjana.
I tako proslavi Gospod za uvek ~udotvorstvom one koji Wega
proslavi{e na zemqi verom, ~istotom i milo{}u.

Sv. velikomu~enik Georgije-|ur|ic 16. novembar

Ovoga dana praznuje se prenos mo{tiju sv. Georgija iz Nikomilije u
grad Lidu Palestinsku, gde postrada u vreme cara Dioklecijana.
Stradawe ovoga divnog svetiteqa opisano je pod 23. aprilom.Pred
smrt svoju umoli sv. Georgije slugu svoga, da mu uzme telo po smrti i
prenese u Palestinu, odakle mu i majka rodom be{e, i gde ima{e
veliko imawe, koje razdade siromasima. Sluga tako i u~ini. U
vreme cara Kontantina bude sazidan u Lidi krasan hram sv. Georgija
od strane pobo`nih hri{}ana, pa prilikom osve}ewa toga hrama
prenesu se i mo{ti svetiteqeve, i tu sahrane. Bezbrojna ~udesa
dogodila su se od ~udotvornih mo{tiju sv. Georgija, velikomu~enika
Hristova.
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Sv. Arhistratig Mihail i ostale
Sile nebesne beztelesne - Aran|elovdan
21. novembar

Angeli Bo`ji bili su praznovani od qudi jo{ iz duboke starine. No to
praznovawe ~esto se izmetalo u obo`avawe angela (IV Car. 23, 5).
Jeretici su sva{ta basnoslovili o angelima. Neki su od tih gledali u
angelima bogove; drugi i ako ih ne smatrahu bogovima nazivahu
stvoriteqima vascelog vidqivog sveta. Laodikajski pomesni sabor koji
be{e na 4 ili 5 godina pre prvog Vaseq. Sabora, svojim 35. pravilom
odbaci poklowewe angelima kao bogovima i ustanovi pravilno po
{tovawe angela. U vreme pak Silvestra pape rimskog i Aleksandra
patrijarha aleksandrijskog (iz IV v.) bi ustanovqen ovaj praznik
Arhistratiga Mihaila i pro~ih sila nebesnih u mesecu novembru. Za{to
ba{ u novembru? Zato {to novembar predstavqa deveti mesec posle
meseca marta. U mecesu martu smatra se da je bilo stvorewe sveta. A
deveti mesec posle marta uzet je zbog 9 ~inova angelskih koji su najpre
stvoreni. Sv. Dionisije Areopagit, u~enik apostola Pavla, onoga
apostola, koji se uzdigao do u tre}e nebo, opisao je ovih 9 ~inova u kwizi
“O nebesnoj Jerarhiji”. Ti ~inovi su slede}i: {estokrili Serafimi,
mnogo-o~iti Heruvimi i bogonosni Prestoli, Gospodstva, Sile Vlasti,
Na~ala, Arhangeli i Angeli. Vovoda cele vojske angelske jeste arhistratig Mihail. Kada je satana, Lucifer, otpao od Boga, i povukao sobom u
propast jedan deo angela, tada je Mihail ustao i uzviknuo pred neotpalim
angelima: vonmen! stanem dobraz, stanem so strahom! I sve nebesne vojske
vernih angela gromovito su zapojale: svjat, svjat, svjat Gospod Savaot
ispoln nebo i zemqi slava tvoje ja!(Vidi o arhangelu Mihalu Is. Navina
5, 13-15; sv. Jude 9.) Me|u angelima vlada savr{eno jednomislije, jednodu
{nost i qubav, a uz to jo{ i potpuna poslu{nost ni`ih ~inova vi{im
~inovima, i svih ukupno svetoj voqi Bo`joj. Svaki narod ima svoga angela
hraniteqa, a osim toga i svaki hri{}anin ima svoga angela hraniteqa.
Treba se uvek se}ati da ma {ta mi ~inili, javno ili tajno, ~inimo u
prisustvu svoga angela hraniteqa. A na dan Stra{noga Suda sabra}e se
sve ogromno mno{tvo angela nebesnih svetih oko prestola Hristova, i
pred svima wima objavi}e se dela, re~i i pomisli svakoga ~oveka. Neka
bi nas Bog pomilovao i spasao molitvama sv. arhistratiga Mihaila i
pro~ih nebesnih sila beztelesnih. Amin.
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Sveti Nikolaj ^udotvorac,
arhiepiskop mirlikijski
19 decembar

Ovaj slavni svetiteq, slavqen i danas po celome svetu, bi jedinac sin u svojih
znamenitih i bogatih roditeqa, Teofana i None, `iteqa grada Patare, u Likiji. Kao
jedinca sina, darovanog im od Boga, oni opet posveti{e Bogu, i time dado{e ga Bogu kao
uzdarje. Duhovnom `ivotu nau~i se sveti Nikolaj kod svog strica Nikolaja, episkopa
patarskog, i zamona{i se u manastiru Novi Sion, osnovanom tim istim stricem wegovim.
Po smrti roditeqa Nikolaj razdade nasle|eno imawe siromasima ne zadr`avaju}i ni
{ta za sebe. Kao sve{tenik u Patari be{e se pro~uo svojim milosr|em, mada on
bri`qivo skriva{e svoja milosrdna dela ispuwuju}i re~ Gospodwu: “Da ne zna levica
tvoja {to ~ini desnica tvoja” (Mt. 6,3). Kada se predade samo}i i bezmoliviju, smi
{qaju}i da tako do smrti pro`ivi, do|e mu glas svi{e: “Nikolaje, po|i na podvig u
narod, ako `eli{ biti od Mene uven~an”. Odmah potom ~udesnim Promislom Bo`jim bi
izabran za arhiepiskopa grada Mira u Likiji. Milostiv, mudar, neustra{iv, sveti Nikolaj bio je pravi pastir dobri stadu svome. U vreme gowewa hri{}ana pod Dioklecijanom
i Maksimijanom ba~en u tamnicu, no i u tamnici pou~ava{e qude zakonu Bo`jem.
Prisustvovao Prvom vaseqenskom saboru u Nikeji, i, iz velike revnosti prema istini,
udario rukom jeretika Arija. Zbog toga dela bi uklowen sa Sabora i od arhijerejske
slu`be sve dok se nekolicini prvih arhijereja na Saboru ne javi sam Gospod Hristos i
Presveta Bogorodica i ne objavi{e Svoje blagovolewe prema Nikolaju. Za{titnik
istine Bo`je ovaj divni svetiteq bio je vazda i odva`an za{titnik pravde me|u
qudima. U dva maha spasao je po tri ~oveka od nezaslu`ene smrtne kazne. Milostiv,
istinit, pravdoqubiv, on je hodio me|u qudima kao angel Bo`ji. Jo{ za `ivota wegova
qudi su ga smatrali svetiteqem i prizivali ga u pomo} u mukama i bedama; i on se
javqao, u snu i na javi, onima koji su ga prizivali, podjednako lako i brzo nablizu i
nadaleko, i pomagao. Od wegovog lica sijala je svetlost kao od lica Mojsijeva, i on je
samom svojom pojavom donosio utehu, ti{inu i dobru voqu me|u qude. U starosti pobole
malo i upokoji se u Gospodu, mnogotrudan i mnogoplodan, da se ve~no veseli u Carstvu
nebeskom produ`uju}i da ~udesima na zemqi poma`e vernima i proslavqa Boga svoga.
Upokojio se 6. decembra 242. godine(v 9.maj).
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GARDEN OF ST. SAVA

Preplanning is one of the most important
things you can do for your family!
Always Plan Ahead; It wasn’t raining when Noah built the Ark.”
-Richard Cushing

Cemetery spaces are still available!

Please contact the Church Office at
602.275.7360
for further information
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